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BQ1LS ALL OVER HIS 

FACE AND NECK

BUBDdCk BLOOD BITTERS 
DID FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

before the jmgïnes èould be reversed 
the crash came. The steamship struck 
the float on the port side of the tug, 
opening a deep gap In the timbers and 
tossing two of the freight cars Into the

MEETING Of PROVINCIAL 
BOARD Of HEALTHWolfville News. LUMBERING ONMAINE DEER AND

- MOOSE THRIVING h
float were uninjured, and the captain оШІВІІГУ UGlCtjStiOll OppOSCd tO ACtiOO 
of the No. 9 hastened to beach his I
Sinking float, which he did on the Gov- ОТ ГГЄ(І6ГІСІ0П CltV COUHCil. 
emor’s Island flats, near the Quarter- 1 ___ _____ .
master’s dock. . „. . FREDERICTON, Jan. 30.—A well

So loud was the noise of the collision „ known lumberman, speaking this
that the captain of the DalzeU heard It FREDERICTON, Jan. 30,—The pro- morning as to the conditions for rarrv-
as he proceeded up the East River. He vlnclaI hoard of health held a meeting on oneration» _ У
came about and scurried to the assist- here this evening, with Messrs. Holly the Restlgouche
ance of the Calderon and the floats. He Barry and Fisher In attendance A 3^ 8eason’ Bald that they could net
found that No. 9 was able to handle ZZL|nn “ attendance- A have been better. Cutting was c<t>-
the floats, so he took the Calderon In from Sunbury county, com- eluded with the end of the old year
tow to the Erie Basin. posed of Dr. Peake and Coun. Wllmot and for hauling off the yards to the

Aboard the damaged float was one Parley, appeared and made a pro- bbowa there are good Hard roads, 
man. Although the float was badly list- test against the proposal of the Fred- ?^ere lB about two feet of snow, and 
ed he stayed with It until the No. 9 ericton City Council to dump sewage „1, ^ that is a heavy coating of ice,
had reached the flats. Before the float Into the St John River. They pointed , means flood prospects for stream
sank he was picked up by the crew of out that the people In the parishes of drlvlbg’ The recent thaw struck the 
the tug, which immediately proceeded Lincoln, Maugervllle, Burton and Shef- „ 8t ,‘>u~le woodB and lasted for about
to the Harlem River with the remain- field used the water for" domestic pur- ?• we№. but it dM not tie up the work,
lng float. poses, and did not want It contaminât- cut on the Restlgouche is about

It Is expected that the wrecked float ed by sewage. The board promised to |, ® ame “ “ was ln 1905, and there 
and cars will be recovered today. A look Into the matter. , еУ’егу ProaPect of getting out all the
wrecking tug and lighter started to Robert Brown, C. L. Smith, R E. ! wl.tb°ut trouble- On the Nash-
work updn them yesterday afternoon. Holyoke and Alex. Henderson had an 00 >tlone are a,fferenL The re-

Interviexv with Hon. Mr. Farris tonight U9nr tbaw and the heavy rains
In regard to a grant for the exhibition i,nh* h ac_c0™Panied the warm weather 
to be held In Woodstock next tall. They nf i* lmP°salble. in a good part
will appear before the government to- onersHnn* ^ aectlon l? continue 
morrow. operations. The snow has all gone off

In some parts. Kenneth McBean and 
Elijah B. Young hape. been compelled 
to Shot- xtownrthelr: calUps tod send 
their men home. These operator# Had 
planned to take out about 600,000 each, 
and only got out about 100,000 to - the 
brows.

^v. Dr, іА&йЖЯй 

Stoclf Marble Collegiate ; to the streams. He has sent about half
Г П ж C 1 lmTf ^‘,P ^fbed Sunday morning on of his crew of men home.

Great Reception to Freder- °La C0Ue” Bducation- Un‘ted Baptist ministers of York „ , , , ,K* v" VMU I It Is an open question as to whether and Sunbury counties met in thia cltv enKaged ln cleaning gloves with gaen-
a college education ie of real advantage yesterday and organized a minsters’ lene> and had a saucer filled with thq
to any one or not," he said. “The only meeting. There were present Revs T 11<,uld f°r tbe Purpose. In some way it
possible answer Is found in another H. McDonald, Dr. McLeod R^ Heine 6ame 1,1 contact with the flame of a
question; >Vhat Will be dohe with the O. Field, D. H. Simpson j’ a Wilson’ lamp by Fhlch Miss Wllmot was work-
education after it is received? When A. A. Rideout, H. R. Boyer" C w’ lnfl> and exploded with considerable
a young man goes off to college, he goes і Sables. The following officers "were f°rce, continuing to flame up. Miss
to.ftce his destiny. ! elected: President, Rev. D. H. Simpson• WUmot received extensive but happily

«/III n- I. , maa 18 exactly what he believes ! secretary, Rev. H. R. Boyer. An cr- superficial bums on the arms and
funeral of King Christian Will Вв he Is. A man can be infinitely worse cellent paper was read by Rev. D H hands. She wae attended by Drs. R.

I :ban bie profession, but never better Simpson and an Interesting discussion G- Day and F. I* Kenney.

As Simple As Possible—Daughter | “ - “* ÏÏSS. «» «« mo
The acquisition of knowledge ls not 

only the building up of character but 
its development into usefulness.

“There ls a temptation that of intel- 
і lectual avarice; the gathering of wis
dom for its own sake. It is Juet as wick- 

, ®r. Just as selfish, as that of the miser
COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Jan. SO.— who gloats over his gold. There Is no- 

, Frederick the Eighth, thing in the world to protect 
it Denmark. His accès- I against It, except a most practical re-

SAYS CONTRACTTHl RESTieOLCHE
WASSurpriseConditions Were Excellent—Bed on 

the Nashwaak—Ministers’ Meeting
WOLFVILLE, N. S., Jan. 29—This 

has been an unusual month for Janu
ary—mild sunny days and scarcely any 
snoy. Fears are entertained by the 
orchardists that the apple trees may 
bud prematurely, thus endangering the 
year’s crop.

N. N. Bentley, a prominent lumber 
manufacturer of this

Dairy Company Defendan 
est Case—Kings Go

APURE
HARD CAPг

*Open Winter Benefits Both 
Glasses of Game

? ■ Kxswxrn», Ont., July 28th. no*. 
Mcmbs. -Гне T. Мовив» Oa, Ln>, 

TOBOBTO,. OKTq

*b“

HAMPTON, Klngq Co., І 
adjourned sitting of the H 
court, which was opened 
Wedderburn this morning 
civil cases on the docke 
which were speedily dlspod 
the fourth bids fair to last] 
tomorrow.

The first case 
George Myers of Sussex agj 
Act conviction for a “seen 
violation of the act, but] 
were not gone Into, as W 
who appeared for the appe 
his client, who was at thJ 
had since his arrival devel 
case of pneumonia, a rela] 
recent attack, and could d 
appear In court at the prej 
This was corroborated by 1 
ton Smith, and the case wd 
‘o the April term. Fowler] 
Parlee for appellant, and Al 
«on, K. C., for the Scott I 
tor.

htown, who car
nés on extensive operations. on the 
Midland railway, says that the ab
sence of snow in the woods is serious
ly Interfering with the season’s work 
and as a result the cut will probably 
be fifty per cent less than last year, 
and he felt sure there would be a rapid 
advance in home prices, and perhaps 
also In foreign markets.

On Friday evening the new Evange
line rink was filled by about 400 skat
ers, 150, including the band, being from 
Kentville by special train. The band, 
under the leadership of Mr. Moriah, 
rendered an excellent programme.

Miss Margaret Calhoun, who has re
turned’ from a few weeks’ visit to. her 
grandfather. Senator Ellis, (ГГ Bt. 
John, has gone to EdgehlU, Windsor, 
to resume her studies.

It is reported that our townsman,. J. 
Elliott Smith, received 35 shillings for 
a half barrel of Cox’s orange pippins, 
shipped to England recently, at the 
rate of TO shillings a barrel. The ap
ples, which are as yet very rare, are of 
a very fine quality, with an exquisite 
flavor.

Ths announcement in the Sun of the 
death of Mrs. W. -C. King at Chlpman 
.was a great surprise to a large circle 
of friends here, where she resided for 
some yeare while her daughters at
tended college.
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Prospects Are Good For the Next 

Season’s Hunting—Gan Feed 

at Will.
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advise them taise B.B.Bu ft make. ySn ÆS 
like a new man. I always keep abettle la theira S?5їу'ьгім.6 шеШо1пе tb“

Yours truly,
renry a smith.

AUGUSTA, Me., Jan. 29.—Reports 
received by the Hon. L. T. Carleton of 
Wlnthrop, chairman of the commission 
on Inland fisheries and game, shows 
that not in the history of most of the 
hunters and woodmen now actively en- 

yei flàged ln the pursuit of their occupa
tions has there been a year when the 
deer, moose and other game In Maine 
have had such a fine time and such 
high living as during .the past winter 
months. In past years the public has 
read these reports with interest, and 
a feeling of pity for the poor creatures 
which are hunted down by thousands 
of men during the early part of the 
winter and are then protected by the 
law for the rest of the year, but have 
almost as hard a time to live through 
the severe winter as they had to es
cape the hunters’ rifles.

Last year reports were brought out 
of the woods from time to time of the 
great mortality among the deer because 
of the deep snow and extreme cold. 
The deer were reported to be dying In 
large numbers, and many woodsmen 
returning from work ln the woods told 
stories of the Way ln which the deer 
were dying from cold and hunger, 
stories which may have been somewhat 
exaggerated, but which were based on 
fact. This year, however, conditions 
are entirely different. According to 
the best Information, the moose have 
not yarded at all this winter. The bears 
also appear to be abroad as they, were 
last fall.

NEW KING REIGNS 
OVER DENMARK

SURPRISESi: «-.-t-
IS COLLEGE TRAimire The second cause was Be

InSOR,
Jonah and Parlee for pi] 
Messrs. White and King j 
ant. In this case a Jury і 
but on account of the absel 
Illness of a material witness 
tiff elected to be nonsuited.;

In the third cause, Fred I 
ther v. Annie Quirk, also ar 
case, the counsel agreed ti 
Issue tried out by the Judg 
hers at St. John, on a day t 
ally agreed upon. Messr 
Jonah and Parlee for pla 
Daniel Mullin, K. C.. for de

The only cause which act 
to trial was that of The 
Dairy Company v. Bohemia; 
which the plaintiff company 
sented by Messrs. Fowler, 
Pqrlee, and the defendant b 
Price, of the St. John firm < 
and Price. The claim is fo 
resulting from the nonfulfll 
contract to supply a certal 
of cheese at eleven and a h 
pound free on board of Hi 
September last.

?» І-І
assumpsit, Mess

A REAL ADVANTAGE ?

♦ ♦
Miss Kate Wllmot of Carleton met 

with an accident which had its alarm
ing features Monday evening. She was

&. 1

Henry King, Acadia,
'94, of the King Lumber Co., is 
Noble Crandall of this 
brother.

The many friends of Dr. Leslie Eaton Mr- Hensley,. manager of the Can- 
and Mrs. Eaton (Miss Mlnetta Cran- ad^an Bank Of Commerce, who has 
dall, Acadia, ’03), wlU be- glad to learn been transferred to Toronto, was ten- 
that they arrived at Madras, India, dered a banquet by the citizens of Can- 
after a pleasant voyage and are now and much regret ls expressed at
comfortably settled and much pleased his removal.
with the country and climate. Rev- H. H. Sanders was called to

Rev. P. M. Holden of St. Joseph’s B°ston on account of the death of his 
Church, Kentville, has been seriously brother.
Ill for some weeks. M. McAndrews, an employe of the

Mrs. M. Stanley of Bt. John Is visit- Bridgetown factory, ehot himself 
lng her sister, Mrs. James Leachy at through the hand on Tuesday while ex- 
Kentville. aminlng a revolver which another

Miss Katherine Pauley, who has been younfl mar> was trying to sell him. 
the guest of Miss McCarthy, has re- They dtd n°t know it was loaded, 
turned to St. John. Prof. Haycock of Acadia has pur-

Dr. J. e. Mulloney, who has been chased a larfle tract of land at Gran-
very m of pneumonia, Is improving vlUe Ferry and expects to set out a 
slowly. large orchard ln the spring.

Two young men, Arthur Benjamin Mra- Oeotge White, near Berwick, 
and Charles O’Leary, had a narrow es- an old lady nearly eighty, while de
cape from being burned alive oh Sat- scend,°fl the stairs fell the whole flight 
urday at White Rock. While trying and sustained a very severe fracture of 
to save the furniture of Otis Reid, tbe arm’ breaking it above the elbow,
whose house was burned, they were hflhted lamp was broken and she
Imprisoned in a room by the partition was badly cut by the glass, 
falling, closing up their exit. Before I An old resident of Weston died this 
help reached them their faces were 
burned. SC°rched and their clothing

Rev. Dr. Hearts, president 
Nova Scotia Methodist 
Mrs. Hearts have1 
for a vacation trip.

The engagement

a son. 
town ls a his father brought him home at Christ

mas.
і

ick the Eighth.

One of the recognized businesses in 
Australia is the renting of engagement 
and wedding rings as well as trous
seaux.

If what you have isn’t worth telling 
about, It Isn't worth buying, and the 
public knows it.—Nath’l C. Fowler, 
Jr,, Boston.

Arrives.V

The offer 
by defendant by letter on 
1905, and was accepted by j 
Sept. 22nd, but the defend! 
that he did not receive tt 

' until Sept. 28th, and mean- 
disposed of the cheese to o£h 
The defendant’s counsel is і 
to prove that it is the 
cheese trade that if

MAGNIFICENTThe new King 
now reigns over
sion has been hailed with all appro- Ufllon.” 
priate enthusiasm and ceremony, but 
sorrow for the death et Christian the |
Ninth is the predominant sentiment.
The overwhelming grief of the imme
diate members of this rmarkably unit
ed family is reflected in only a slightly 
lesser degree ta every home In Copen
hagen from the richest to the poorest, 
and only -words of kindness are heard 
when the dead monarch ls spoken of.

Throughout the earlier part of the 
day the lugubrious tolling of bells, the *he Ice water bather, arrived In Bangor 
booming of minute guns, the universal I a*°°t trom Lewiston Tuesday morning 
evidences of mourning and tie stagna- I at 011 early hour, to show the citizens 
tion of business, even à mid the strange-1 hereabouts a new and strenuous cure 
ly contrasting acclaims for thé new *or consumption. Larkin says he takes 
King, told strongly of the deep feeUng an out-door bath in some lake or river 
of the people of Denmark for the head I evary day in the year, and likes it. He 
of the nation, whose remarkable career I ^ give an exhibition of jumping 
had ended so suddenly. through a hole in the ice of the river

In the chamber of the Amalienborg somewhere below the Bangpr ferrywaj
on Thursday forenoon between 11.30

a man Blue Fox Buff
FREE

The deepest snow there has been in 
the woods at any time this wintr has 
not exceeded two feet In depth. The 
deer have no trouble, however, in mov
ing around in this and feeding where 
they please. The deer and moose never 
yard until the snow ls so deep that they 
cannot travel easily. Then they pick 
out a place on a ridge where there Is

ICE WATER BATHS AS 
CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.

cust
quotatlo 

accepted on the day made 
diately on receipt, the offer 

Mr. Fowler for the plain; 
his case on theHO MONEY REQUIRED

WZI4..W»», ud П, unllaa

week, John Howell, in his 76th year
Word has, been received £>t the death plenty of food that they Hke and make

of Mrs. R. M. Ellis (nee Miss Georgia a yard' Here they stay aU winter or
Rockwell) at her home in Somerville ,UIuI1 the snow ,s meIted enough to al-
Maes., formerly of Woodvllle. She IoW them to tr»vel. They browse off
leaves three children. the birch twigs and sprouts and off

J. Willis Margeson, formerly of Aca- whatever other vegetation on the trees
is announced of I dfft’ n°w ^tending Dalhouele, wUl re- ^ their taste.

Emerson I* Pranklyn Acadia »oo яоп I pre9ent that college at the coming unlike the caribou, the deer and the 
of Lorin Franklyn of this town mm wlnter «“Beglate debate with ML Alii- mbose d0 not dlfl away the snow to get 
erlntendent of the Easton mir,P" ®°n- Last year he represented Acadia at the moss or other vegetation under-
Pa., to Miss Lillian Hollands of ч.Г at the debate with Kings, heath; but then, the caribou feeds al-
vedlere. New Jersev l' I I moet ehtlrely on moss which ls found

Miss Ella Crandall «ь» ь. v —————————— on the ground, while deer and
visiting her sister, Mra. (Dr.) F?eemS THE CREAT FAMILY RBMIDY fe^,blfh' _ 
at Bridgewater ha* гв4„— л І The deer and moose are usually inhome hTe. she expe^Tu*0 b®r , Fbr "earIy fl“y yeare the most wide- an excellent condition after an open 
second week In V ! tbe Iy ueed fanUIy remedy ln Canada has winter. There may be winters which
rlca, wh«e she wnTtZ,™ b°Uth bMn NerVUlne’ Mra’ M- » Cartwright are called open which leave the dZ in 
in the goTemmenTscTool^ wmwv tblPk - he- very bad shape and during which

Harold G Newcombe has ЇЇ?4] ‘ **,.Wltb0ub7 Nervlllne. If I have many deer perish from starvation. The 
of his farm at Churah str^T and w»h ‘?°]ЬасЬе’ îIei7llln! BtopB lt- KIKet deeper the snow is in the woods the 
Mrs. Newcombe has gone^o ’cîh^ m bettda?he’ ,,hav® trouble with higher upon the trees the deer are
reside. * Са1*агу to stomach or digestion, I can rely on able to reach and browse. However

A pretty weddfcg took Dlacs “U™ “* Promptly. To if the snow be de3p enough to prevent
urday at Somerville Mass whfn Ь ? P cold or t0 rub on tor rheu- the deer from travelling much and yet
Breta Bishop daughter пі ТЬ% mattem or soreness, Nervlllne has no not deep enough to help the little fel-
hop of this town formsni , ®lB" I oflual. Just the thing for emergencies, lows reach the good browse the little

spleld‘d lftaken sick at night, equal to feUows must starve, while the big fj.! 
xis of Lynn. Herbert Har- almost toy occasion—no wonder that lows being able to reach higher get

^ . half a million of bottles are used an- more browse and come through ’ the
the death of one of the «"Vf nually\ Try NervUine. Satisfaction winter in good condition,
ministers of this nrorinre th. w—‘m I guaranteed or your money back. | With no more snow than there has

tor aTsXflMd8 , ^RONT^TonL. Jan. 90.-At a meet- deT а^оо^п^ЛпЖ

a native о/Дск Ьгі їїЛ 1"ГЛЛЬ! ~mmlttee appolnted by the and feed at will. They are not £
for a number of veaV. 1 resided here I Protestant denominations to discuss the striated to the limits of a yard but can
D. Livingstone „Нд !°n’ Rev’ qu.eet*on of religious instruction In the wandir at their own sweet will As a
Miss Alerta Parker a™^h°° ® a resolution was adopted to ask result of this the Maine deer and moose 
hers of the Атлі. i. bo]b mem- the minister of education for leglsla- should come through the winter In ex- 
late tos part» was g M,™ ft Th® m perlode a week cellent condition and thera shouM be
of Berwick. № Chlpman !” the publ,e high school curricu- more of them for the hunters next fall

Dr Georce Tniin <■ . lums, where possible, to be devoted to than ever before, for ln spite of the
the fo° :r^0bn 0"’ wbo attended instruction in BlbUcal knowledge and great martaUty among them Lf ̂  
Йте ап ЛЛ”1Г at Ottawa, will memorlzation of passages of Bcrlpture. ieTthey seemed to be mora tientitoi 
hoirs address before the Wolfville This resolution wHl be presented for than ever when the M 1
^v I t WedneBday evening, their approval to the ministerial com-1 «me. hunting season
«ev. ira Harding, Acadia ’98, after шее, and to the Ontario Teachers’ As- 

ІЄаГ* Pastorate of the Canton sedation, after which, both parties 
’ « accePted a call to the East belns agreeable, it will be sent to the 

MHton, Mass., Baptist church. government.
Rev. W. J. Wilkinson of Bay du Vln, Twenty-five thousand dollars will be 

8p*ndlnfl a tow days in Kent- e*pended In entertaining the British 
Ж wbere Mrs. Wilkinson has been Medlcal Society convention here in 
stoTlng for her health. He offldated at A«flust.
at. James’ chinch on Sunday. —.......... ..............—

A recent burial at the Oakes, Kent- I HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 80.—Two 
ville, was Eunice Veinott, wife of the blueJackets who deserted from the 
late Joseph Veinott, Lunenburg. She battleship Dominion, were captured by 
passed away at the advanced age of the x>Uce today. They will be hand- 
,„y®ars- Ten of fifteen children are ed over t0 the naval officer here, and 

still living, of which Mrs. Gains Wae- Probably be sent to one of the 
ner of Wolfville, ls one. ships in the West Indian waters

Mr Gilbert of St. John, of the Petrie 
Manufacturing Co, was In town this :

Miss Ray Gunn of Hantsport, 
fIJle»,t0^redertcton aa demonstrator I 

J S°Wab Chocolate Co, to travel 
!h New Brunswick and this province.

The employes of the D. A. R. and J. I 

Lloyd s foundry have nominated À. I» j 
Mennie to represent labor on the town
Kentrilln th9 “n ,nÉr cMc eIect,on-

corresponden 
19th and 22nd, supported b 
dence of Manager Friars and 
fless, the company’s stenogr 

Mr. Price wanted
Michael J. Larkin, of Lowell, Mass,of the 

conference, and 
gone to Bermuda a non-su: 

upholding his claim thereto 
midable array of legal text 
authorities, but as it was n< 
put on the stand C D. True 
John to prove custom of the 
C. Whittaker, assistant pos 
spector, tc prove mail dates ; 
and the defendant in regard 1 
and reply.

The court adjourned 
a. m. tomorrow-to enable ,th 
men to catch the down C. P 
o’clock.

In the matter of the assignn 
sheriff of his estate and 
Mtllidge Lawrence, a farmer 
short distance east of Hampti 
with liabilities which he 
$2,200 and assets 
creditors who met here on 
last appointed Ora P. Kin 
William Barnes, inspectors, - 
going over the property will 
the creditors at a future 
Some of the farm implements 
claimed and removed by ] 
liens, and some of the stock 
ties are claimed by the owi 
house and farm on which th 
lives. It is thought that t 
rent claims will greatly r; 
probability of a satisfactory 

.to the creditors.
HAMPTON, N. B, Jan. 31- 

ltlme Dairy Company vs. I 
was continued In the county 
morning and the direct ex 
of the defendant proceeded.

His testimony was that he 
first letter on Saturday, Sept 
ed It September 19th and poi 
Monday September 18th. Whi 
he thought Monday would b 
and so wrote it He mailed 1 
day morning the 18th in time 
to Petitcodiac and to Sussex 
day morning the 19th. He r< 
Teply ând on September 28t 
his cheese to other parties. 13 
day he received a letter acc 
offer from the Maritime Es 
pany dated September 22nd 
postmarked Sussex Septem 
Petitcodiac, September 25th 
Canaan September 28th. H. 
notified: the plaintiff by post 
their acceptance was too lat

On cross-examination by M 
he emphasized the differences 
and it came out that the 
dilation was posv office s

І

mus
y, an» we will m3ueyeor

Picture Post-Cards.
, and remember, tt went cost i
_ you awl we*the

carte
moose

palace the body of the King lies on , _
the modest bed ln which he breathed and ** °clock» and no <ioubt a big 
hie lost. The door of the chamber to | watch him.

Five years ago Larkin was nearly

yon one cent. Write 
Picture Post-C**ds

pt. 1682 Toraale
over

. We trust j

vised to try cold baths. It was In dead 
of winter but he accepted the advice 
and crawled from his bed to the river 
bank and cutting a hole In the Ice took 
a dip. Ever since he has bathed and

crochet work, made by Christian’s be
loved Queen, Louise, is spread over the 
couch, which is placed amid the sim
plest surroundings. The dead mon
arch’s features are unchanged and are 
composed as If ln a sleep other than *n ou*door water every day of
that of death. blB u,e> 606 now ls rugged and full of

Following the wishes of King Chris- bea,tb and «trength. He attributes hla 
tian, the funeral will be attended with bure,trom tbe dread disease to this 
little ceremonial. The body, which “™c remedy-
will be placed in a coffin tomorrow, xliree yeara ®«0 he was Induced by 
will not actually He in state, but prior *ewe**e,per men to fllve public
to the entombment, which is expected етьіьш°пв of swimming in icy water 
to take place in about a fortnight, lt I and ever since, in the winter months, 
will be visited by the chiefs of state. nas traveled In the northern por- 
Today the members of the family f”3 b5 016 United States and ln Can- 
watched in the death chamber contin- Г, .. . crowdB curious peo-
ually. P,e td watch his feats. Before he takes

An enormous number of magnificent *a Phmfle he passes the hat and 
wreaths are coming ln from every dl- uaIly collects enough to pay his ex- 
rectlon. The Duchess of Cumberland, рЛ,пзеа1’ Уог «е-ваке of outdoor exer- 
daughtor of King Christian, arrived Г®,8”®3 î[°” place to place on
late this evening. She drove to the c“yS„that b® Kot oft 018 trato
palace from the railway station and camfthe5r»,f1“.trom Bangor 
immediately visited the death chamber. , I і f tbe ,way on f°ot. He
Her sorrow was very great and It was v»mLt t ® W,aIked from a tQwn in
with difficulty that she was removed, hours 1 Montreal, 60 miles. In 

sobbing from the bedside where she т—ь1т1 . , ,had knelt for a full hour ln prayer. m„n „“Л? a pleasant poking young 
The burial will take place ln the Ca- dv fam lll 27 years old’ wltb a rud- 

thedral of Roekllde, beside Queen d
Louise, in the chapel of Frederick the 
Fifth.

King Haakon of Norway, Queen 
Alexandra of England, and King 
George of Gtoeece, are expected to ar
rive ln a few days as well as a num
ber of other princes and princesses from 
the contin 
that the
tend the funeral, but this Is uncertain.
It is announced that Emperor William 
will be present in person, coming In a 
warship which he will occupy during 
his stay.

ST. PETERSBURG, Jam 30.—The 
length of the period pf mourning of the 
Russian court for King Christian has 
not been determined upon. The court 
chamberlain la looking up precedents.
The Imperial family will be represent
ed at the funeral by the Grand Duke 
Michael and the Grand Duchess Olga, 
ln ■ addition .to the Dowager Empress.

ST. JOHN -ЙР ». ni.
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FREIGHTER’S BOW apparently ln perfect 
Physical condition. He does not mind 
cold in the least, his nerves having be
come accustomed to the daily shock, so 
that he actually enjoys his frigid dip. 
«/v,Portland’ the other day a crowd of 
1500 people watched him swim ln the 
ley waters of the harbor, but he says 
he does not like salt water. In a river 
he generally cuts two holes ln the ice 
about eight feet '

STOVE INI BY FLOAT
HANDSOME 97 PIECE 
DINNER AND TEA SET FREE: Tide Sweeps the Calderon end Load

ed Raifroad Craft Together Off 
«ovemor’a Island, N. Y.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.
entaL/capitals.
mrrpèror of 1

It ls thought 
Russia will at-

ІГаІ aDd C°mlng llkTa

He will select
• ; war-

°ly’ and exact location of the place 
will be announced Wednesday.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29,—With a crash 
that was heard a mile away the Cal
deron, a freight steamship, on her way 
to sea, bound for Manchester, and a 
fl°ab of toe New Haven railroad, laden 

Yoe сним be expected to hare faith m I tt fourteen freight cars, came to-

fë-îssfe&ta £• =..«лгг;
*e air раеаю, if youhave The Calderon stove a large hole Just 

not tried u. We have ftith in it, and we I att of her P°rt b°w and close to the 
6“rtnt“u- Hit doesn’t care yc, it co* water line and was obliged to put back 
yoo nodiing. If it does à cost» you 25c. It0 toe Erie Basin for repairs. The float 

l TrY * to-day. was run upon the flats off Governor’s
ДМоапм cufej many thousands of the Island, where it heeled over and now

“dwedonotbedtete lleB almost submerged. The cars fell 
Cough, from the float and went to the bottom, 

tooat or Lsmg trouble, ff wo did not Miscalculation of the strength of the
!“* W» would not guarantee it tide racing between the Battery and 

had an unbroken record of Governor’s Island was responsible for
Iі* HS0*1 U?® 5°c,dent "Warped out from pier 

4-ray posta* test without failure. Further | No. 8, ln Brooklyn, with the aaslsUnce
П * °* the tug DalzeU, soon after six
■ ГООТ °’clock’ toe Calderon took ln her haw-

ti fotmdtn die many -s se™ and headed for the bay. When off
Ь.те 1^ theBa“ery tug ^ 9 of the New Ha-

Mn.ArcbeTaylor, Asaph.Pa write,.— ven railroad was seen approaching with 
"I l»««h a Util, A SMph’e Con-Le- Сш. a СаГ float on e,th*r side and bound

from Jeraey City to the Harlem River. 
- l’If, 1 gave them I Each float contained fourteen care full

-------of shingles. Captain Russell of the
Calderon signalled that he would 
the tug on the port side. The tug 
swerad that It understood.

Then the tide proceeded to defeat the 
plan of the captains. In spite of the 
fact that both tug and steamship did 
their best to keep their 
courses, it brought them together, and

no

Faithhas I Qet. 2nd instead of Septeml 
dite claimed by defendant 
which he sent it Counsel w 
Jury each presenting his caa 
oisn view point, Mr. Fow 
down his claim for dams 
leaving the exact 
estimates at about $200, acti 
the failure of defendant to 
his contract. Court adjourn 
P. m.

After

f

EXPERIMENTS IN BRITISH ARMY
;

oorps, and ln the memorandum he calls 
upon company commanders to studv 
and realize war conditions to a greats 
degree than ever. S r

Battle formations such as those at 
Mukden and on the Shaho are to be 
^d°toe.hby entlre "toy corps,
and all the equipments which did well 
to the war are to be tried by the 
troops.

~ An Honest Proposition. amountThe Chanoe of a Lifetime.=

sr*1 “ ~
SELL ONLY 10 10XES OF OUR CELEBRATED REMEDIES “ ?

totond by our liberality to Introduce them into ev.ry'hom.

the money, we will then promptly send you the Full Size Beauus™^

GOOD HOPE REMEDY Co. Dopt. 888 MONTREAL.CAN.

гг: 55";
daughter of

- A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY
Are you discourag

ed? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
heavy physical bur
den?
load? Is your pain a 

these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. I want to relieve your 
burdens. Why not end the pain and 
•top the doctor’s bill. I can do this for 
you, and will, If you will assist me.

A11 you need to do is to write for a 
free box of the remedy, which has 
been placed to. my hands to be given 
away. Perhaps this one. box will 
you. It has done so for "others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and you will be 
cured tar 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, OnL

recess for dinner 
charged the jury, reviewing 
brdught out on evidence. H 
ed that the whole 
on correspondence, the lai 
which is so simple and pla 
one can mistake its nature 
The question of damages a: 
■WAS rehearsed, limited howe 
the amount set forth in de 
indictment. He also placed t 

the perl 
which by the custom of th 
offer must be accepted to mi 
tog contract.

The jury 
brought in 
damages $50.

Mr. Price, counsel for the' 
tooved for a etay of postea f< 
u&ys, which being 
adjourned sine die.

She was a 
an old resident, James

3’SS
Mrs. William Miller, a well known 

and much respected resident of Bear 
River, was stricken with paralysis 
Tuesday on the street and died to a 
few moments. She was making an af
ternoon call on her brother, David 
Harris. She was 88 years old and usu
ally very energetic and healthy
f™.?™* ?" A1.,en of toe Woodbum
fruit and dairy farm, Kentville, has 
gone to England to the Interests of the 
County orchardists.

тВ" tomrod, son of William 
Oonrod of Lawrence town, died on Sun- 
day at toe residence of hla father after 

'Геек!Ґ “toees. He had a position 
to Boston but contracted illness, and

will

case rest<
■

Iй
I know what

Г

The Indian system of forming battal
ions of eight companies Into four dou
ble companies, which was tried last 
year, Is to be adopted throughout the 
training season, and the Infantry cap
tains will to future command three 
its from horseback Instead of on foot 

The new field guns will be Issued ‘as 
quickly as possible, and the issue of the 
short rifle Is to be completed by March

a question as toW»

un-•f.

SHILOH
after twenty 

a verdict for th
pass

cureanil lathe
&>3

.= The camp is full of mwttf and 
small arm viewers Inspecting rifles, and 
they are unanimous in condemning the 
aotlon taken to arm the Aldershot 
troops with the new rifle.

granted■ 25c. «tii respectiveV'bcrcvcr median, i, mU,

To cure Headache ln ten 
Kuflifort Headache Powdei
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